
SIGNS OF THE END

Are You Ready For Jesus Return?



SIGNS OF THE END

Did we see the Signs of The End?

Virgo constellation Rev.12:1-3 Sept. 23 happened

Meteor – fire storm of Rev.12:4 to follow as the 

result of Jupiter colliding with Planet X hasn’t

Pre-Trib Rapture didn’t happen last Thursday

Thursday was beginning of Jewish Holy Days

Thursday,  1st of Tisheri, New Years Day, Feast of Trumpets

Sept.30, Yom Kippur – Day of Atonement

Oct.5-11, Sukkot - Feast of Tabernacles 



SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Matt.24:32,33 “From the fig tree learn its 

lesson: as soon as its branch becomes 

tender and puts out its leaves, you know 

that summer is near. So also, when you see 

all these things, you know that He is 

near, at the very gates.”



UNDERSTANDING THE CONTEXT

Matt.24; cf Luke 21:1-36; Mark 13:1-33

Matt. puts it as 3 questions, Mk. and Lk. 2

1.When will the temple be destroyed? 

2.What will be the sign of this happening?

Matthew adds “What will be the sign of 

your coming?”



THE PROPHET PRINCIPLE

When we want to determine if a prophet or 

spirit is of God, there are several tests we 

can follow. 

1. Do they speak in the name of God?

2. Is it in agreement with Scripture?

3. Have they produced a sign or wonder?

4. Has a short-term prophecy seen to be 

true? Deut.18:18-22 – 1Kings 13



THE PROPHET PRINCIPLE

Through out His ministry, Jesus produced 

signs short term prophecies that were 

fulfilled. Jn.1:49; 4:17-19

In these passages, Jesus is making mid-

range prophecies to substantiate the truth 

of the long range prophecies 



PERSECUTION AND WITNESS

Lk.21:5-19 – Coming Persecution

21:12 – But before this …

This is fulfilled in the Book of ACTS to verify 

the accuracy of the destruction of 

Jerusalem and His return

21:20-24 Prediction of destruction of 

Jerusalem



SIGNS FOR THE COMING OF JESUS

2. What will be the sign of your coming and 

the end of the age?

 Matt.24:21-51; Mk13:14-37; Luke 21:24b-33

Change in use pronouns- “you” to “they”

 Lk.21:12-20 – You;  25-27 – they

 25-27 Clearly speak of Jesus return

 Mark 13:24 – “After that tribulation”



THE ORDER FOR THE COMING OF JESUS

 Matt.24:15-28 – A time of tribulation to 

before the return of Jesus

 Signs in the heavens - 29

 The Sign of the Son of Man in heaven -30

 Rev.19:11f

 All people will mourn - 30b; Rev.6:12-17

 His angels gather his elect . Matt.24:31



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN TO US?

1. God does not want you to be in the dark 

about Jesus second coming. Matt.24:32,33

2. It is going to get worse before it gets better

3. Pursue your JOY in Jesus. 

4. Set your values on the eternal things. Their 

benefits pay out way longer returns.

For what will it profit a man if he gains the 

whole world and forfeits his soul? Matt.16:26


